
Devoted: 

Acts 2: 42-47 

“They devoted themselves to the apostles teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread 
and to prayer. Everyone was filled with awe and many wonders and miraculous signs were done by 
the apostles. All the believers were together and had everything in common. Selling their 
possessions and goods, they gave to anyone as they had nee. Every day they continued to meet is 
the temple courts. They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, 
praising God and enjoying the favour of all the people. And the Lord added to their number daily 
those who were being saved.”  

Before examining more detail – definition of the word devoted, (I will be using it a lot).  

“Constantly diligent in these things, persevering in course of action, serious about their devotion/all 
participating in these things constantly.”  

And we are going to look at their devotion to Jesus Christ.  

42: devoted – apostles teaching : what about? Law, Prophets, Jesus Christ 

Walked 3 years and now imparting to early believers – Illustration – Peter (best), Andrew (15000 
fed), James (sermon on the mount). Early believers marveling, hungry to know more about their 
God/Man Jesus Christ. Are we devoted to knowing Jesus like this through His Word? So convicted! 
Early believers had no Bibles/Gospels at their fingertips (Relied on the Apostles)  

Content of this passage – Corporate/all together as apostles teaching them. Here at Chartwell – our 
belief and commitment is to centrality of Jesus Christ. When we come on Sundays are we 
expectant/excited? How the preacher points to Jesus. So devoted to Jesus Christ – more of His life 
through Apostles teaching.  

And then again in verse 42: devoted to the breaking of bread. Early church met regularly for meals – 
Lords supper/communion Why is this so important to them? Why devoted to this? All About 
Jesus...act of worship/devotion to Jesus Christ.  

Reverence: remember death/terrible suffering on cross for each one of us 

Joy: remember it didn’t end there, resurrection/empty tomb   

Communion is not some religious act where we just go through the motions  

Imagine Apostles and new believers : Later – having communion together – Picture Jesus Himself 
handing you bread and juice. So devoted to Jesus, worship...content of the passage: communion 

At the end of verse 42 – devoted to prayer. What/Why was prayer all about? Jesus Christ 

Relationship with Him, talking, listening, communing with Him 

I have said before – no power in prayer – but the power in the One we are devoted to in prayer that 
matters. 

Early Church was devoted to spending time with Jesus in prayer. Again that word devoted, 
constantly giving themselves to prayer/spending time with Jesus 

What about our devotion to Jesus in prayer? Growing in relationship? So touched by the incredible 
devotion the early church had for Jesus Christ. 



Lets look at devotion to each other. Vs 42: T=Devoted themselves to the fellowship. Look at vs 44-46 
– that’s what it means to be devoted to the fellowship.  The are devoted to each other in 2 ways, 
Sharing of their possessions to help each other in need. Why are they doing this? Was there force or 
compulsion? No! It actually stems from their devotion to Jesus. Their devotion was changing 
them/changing their hearts. As they spent more time devoting themselves to Jesus, they felt this 
concern, compassion for each other. How do we respond the needs of our Christian 
brothers/sisters? 

1 John 3: 16-18 “This is how we know what love is.....” True devotion/sacrificial love – when it hurts 
us to help a brother in need.  

44-45 is about sharing of possessions – 46 is devotion to sharing very lives with each other. Vs 46 
and part of 47 talks about that all were gathering daily in the temple courts. In other words, like we 
do on a Sunday. All were devoted to these gatherings... devoted and serious. Constantly, diligent, 
heartfelt. Are we devoted to gathering together like this? Are you only coming once a month, 
missing services. Our lives are intertwined with one another/interdependent upon each other. But it 
is that devotion to Jesus and each other to be there – no matter what.  

The early church were also meeting a smaller gathering, tells us that they ate together with glad and 
sincere hearts. This is about hospitality and meeting in cell groups. It is vital that we are devoted to 
each other like this.  

Hebrews 10:25 “Let us not give up meeting together as some are in the habit of doing, but let us 
encourage one another, and all the more as you see the day approaching.”  

The only vs we have not looked at yet is the end of 47. “The Lord adding daily... I truly believe that 
this stems largely from 2 points I have made today. 

Devotion to Jesus in prayer/word – share Hime wit others 

Devotion to each other ....what did Jesus say.  

Conclusion:  

Look at the picture of the early church this morning 

One of complete and utter devotion  

Does this describe you / me? 

Are you devoted? 

If not, what are you going to do differently to change that? 

 

 

 

 


